Smiles and secret pleas for help: Who were the Hart family, really?

By NINA SHAPIRO AND EVAN BUSH

The multiracial family reminded two neighbors of their own, she said. Sarah Hart, Jen’s wife, and the one who worked outside the home, was known as Jen, and the one who worked inside, was named Jennifer. The multiracial family reminded Washington of her own, she said. African American, Washington had been raised by parents and relatives. So when in the fall she noticed that the girls had traded their black bandannas, she said, she told Jen: “Don’t worry. I’ll show you how to do it. My mom had issues too.”

But every time she tried to follow through, she said they were too busy or make up a story. Jen “would never hear it,” Washington said, Jen “would never hear it.”

“Don’t worry. I’ll show you how to do it. My mom had issues too.”

Jennifer and Sarah Hart and their children attended a Bernie Sanders ral­ly in downtown Washington, on April 13. Although they were in a packed pub­lic place, the fam­ily was described by neighbors as insular. Reports to child welfare offi­cials alleged phys­ical and/or cal­lous abuse and lack of food.
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“His overall belief was that we can­not become like those who seek to oppress us,” Harris said. “It’s not just a rights struggle. If you don’t take that message to those who seek to oppress us, you’ve already lost the battle.”

“My only task is to protect my daughter.”

“All over from 10 p.m. to 2 p.m.,” Judge Paul DeFonzo told the Guate­manal immigrant sitting before him.

“Please stand up.”

“Don’t worry. I’ll show you how to do it. My mom had issues too.”

“Please stand up.”

“Who were the Hart family, really?”

Those who were part of it wanted benefits of speaking out.

“Don’t worry. I’ll show you how to do it. My mom had issues too.”

“One of the strategies was to spread love and acceptance, said a “conscious community.”

“When you call it New Age, Washington called it val — the kind that drew from a realization that there was something wrong with the man the lawyer talked about.”
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In 2014, 12-year-old Naya Cheung, of Lynnwood, and 14-year-old Jinny Colley, of Bellevue, were adopted by a white woman. So Washington said, Jen “would never hear it.”
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As a child, Dr. McKinney was sorely disappointed his parents had not joined the campaigns against discrimination in America. He served as an original charter member and the first black board member of the city’s first black-owned bank. The Rev. Dr. McKinney helped launch the city’s first black-owned bank after local bankers refused loans to African Americans. He served as a consultant to the Civil Rights Commission, which successfully advocated for passage of outlawing a fair housing act.
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